Carbonyl sulfide (COS) photoproduction rates in North Sea water were determined on samples collected inshore and offshore the island of Helgoland during April 1993. A simple kinetic model including a zeroth-order photoproduction constant, surface UV light intensity, and hydrolysis removal satisfactorily describes our results. The mean COS production constants were 2.8kO.5 fmol liter-l s-l W-l m2 at the inshore station and 1.220.3 fmol liter-' s-l W-l m 2 at the offshore station, corresponding to sea surface COS production rates of 0.84 nmol liter-' d-I and 0.38 nmol liter-l d-l for the inshore and offshore stations, respectively. The photoproduction constants normalized to UV absorbance at 350 nm and fluorescence intensity of humic substances were similar for the two sampling stations, indicating that the COS formation is closely related to the concentration of chromophoric dissolved organic matter (CDOM) in seawater. The COS photoproduction rates from this work and a compilation of presently available data show a remarkably high degree of correlation with CDOM absorbance. We propose that the geographical distribution of COS productivity may be extrapolated from remotely sensed CDOM optical properties.
Among a variety of reduced sulfur gases emitted to the atmosphere, carbonyl sulfide (COS) is the longest lived species. Its oxidation by OH radicals is relatively slow, resulting in a tropospheric lifetime with respect to OH oxidation of more than 9 yr (Hewitt and Davison 1988) . The tropospheric residence time of COS estimated from its global atmospheric burden (Khalil and Rasmussen 1984) and source strength (Chin and Davis 1993) is -4 yr. Consequently, COS is rather uniformly distributed in the troposphere with a mean mixing ratio of -500 pptv (Bandy et al. 1992) . Its inertness against photoxidation allows COS to be transported to the stratosphere, where it is photodissociated and oxidized to form sulfuric acid aerosol. This sulfuric acid production sustains the stratospheric sulfate aerosol layer during periods of low volcanic activity (Crutzen 1976) .
The important roles of the stratospheric sulfate aerosol in influencing the earth's radiation budget (Turco et al. 1980) as well as heterogeneous reactions involved in stratospheric ozone chemistry (Solomon et al. 1993) have drawn attention to the sources and sinks of COS. In spite of considerable efforts to improve our understanding of the global COS cycle, a recent compilation of presently available data showed a seriously imbalanced budget with sources exceeding sinks by a factor of 2 (Chin and Davis 1993) . Furthermore, Barnes I Present address: University of Newcastle, Department of Marine Sciences &z Coastal Management, Ridley Building (Claremont Road), Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 7RU, U.K.
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This work was supported by the Max Planck Society. et al. (1994) proposed the OH-initiated gas phase oxidation of dimethyl sulfide to be a hitherto unknown source of COS that may account for -8-20% of the total source strength. This discrepancy suggests large errors in the quantification of single sources and sinks because no temporal trend in the tropospheric concentration of COS was observed during the past decade (Bandy et al. 1992) . Presently, the emission from sea surface waters is thought to be one of the largest single sources of COS, accounting for about a fourth of the global source strength (Chin and Davis 19913) . Ferek and Andreae (1984) showed that COS is produced photochemically from dissolved organic matter (DOM). The production mechanism most likely involves the oxidation of biogenic reduced sulfur compounds whereby the DOM is acting as a photosensitizer (Zepp and Andreae 1994) . Because natural photosensitizers occur at higher levels in coastal waters than in the open ocean, these results help to explain the results of Andreae and Ferek (1992) , who proposed that the sea-to-air flux of COS is dominated by coastal and shelf regions. Andreae and Ferek also showed that the diel cycle of surface COS concentration can be described by a simple kinetic model that considers only lightdependent photoproduction and hydrolysis removal because the effect of air-sea exchange is of minor importance. Recent work tried to link field observations with satellite imagery and three-dimensional general circulation models (Erickson and Eaton 1993) and to include air-sea exchange and vertical mixing into more detailed models of the dynamics of the sea surface COS concentration (Kantha and Clayson 1994) .
The use of modeling in extrapolating the currently available database to a global scale depends upon the quantification of the COS photoproduction rates in different oceanic regions, but until now only little work has been done in this regard (Weiss et al. 1995a; Zepp and Andreae 1994) . Because sea surface concentration and variability of COS are highest in coastal and shelf regions (Andreae and Ferek 1992; Mihalopoulos et al. 1992; Ulshofer et al. 1995; Weiss et al. 1995b) , it is most important to gain more knowledge about the photochemical formation process within these waters. Here, we present results from a field study of COS photoproduction at the marine station of the Biologische Anstalt Helgoland (BAH) at the island of Helgoland in the German Bight (southern North Sea). We used a simple kinetic model modified from Andreae and Ferek (1992) to determine the COS photoproduction constants of seawater from two sampling locations near the island. The various assumptions implied by the kinetic model were tested under the well-controlled conditions of our irradiation experiments. Based on this work and a compilation of available data, we discuss the relationship of the COS photoproduction rates to the optical properties of chromophoric dissolved organic matter (CDOM). 
Experimental
Samples-Surface water samples from the German Bight were collected during April 1993 inshore and offshore 54"11.3'N, 7'54 .0'E) the island of Helgoland and processed at the marine station of the BAH. The samples were taken with an acid-and detergent-washed polyethylene bucket. Immediately after collection, part of the sample was pressure filtered (1.5 bar) through a precombusted glass-fiber filter (4 h at 5OO"C, Whatman GF/F). Filtered and unfiltered seawater was filled in polyethylene containers and kept in the dark at room temperature. Irradiations were performed within 2-14 h after collection. All sampling and filtration equipment was thoroughly rinsed with seawater before use. and had elevated fluorescence intensities, reflecting the influence of river discharge into the German Bight (Laane and Kramer 1990) . According to Otto et al. (1990) , the samples can be classified as continental coastal waters. Inshore and offshore samples showed distinct differences in water mass characteristics (Table 1) . Whereas absorbance and fluorescence of seawater collected offshore were lower by a factor of 2 compared to inshore samples, Chl a concentrations were about five times higher as a result of a diatom spring bloom (G. Treutner and I? Mangelsdorf unpubl.).
The samples were analyzed for Chl a and pheopigment following the procedures of Jeffrey and Humphrey (1975) and Lorenzen (1967) , respectively. Both absorbance and fluorescence of CDOM were measured on filtered seawater. The spectral CDOM absorbance was recorded from 250 to 450 nm with a spectrophotometer (Kontron Uvicon model 8 10) equipped with 50-mm quartz cells. Double-distilled water was used as a reference. The average absorbance of seawater at 450 nm was indistinguishable from zero within the spectrophotometer's accuracy of 0.002 absorbance units. Seawater samples for the CDOM fluorescence measurements were kept frozen at -20°C in acid-and detergent-washed polyethylene bottles and brought to the Max Planck Institute for Chemistry, Mainz. There, the fluorescence intensities of the thawed samples were recorded using a spectrofluorometer (Shimadzu model RF5 10) equipped with a lo-mm quartz cell thermostated at 20°C. Following Chen and Bada (1992) , we used an excitation wavelength of 325 nm and an emission wavelength of 450 nm to detect the fluorescence of humic-like 'CDOM in seawater. The bandwidth was set to 10 nm. The fluorescence intensities were expressed in quinine sulfate units (QSU). The intensity of 1 kg liter-l quinine sulfate dihydrate (Fluka) in 0.1 M HCO, was set to give 1 QSU (Donard et al. 1989) . Temperature and salinity were recorded with a portable salinometer (model LF 191, WTW) . The pH was determined with a liquid junction glass electrode (model 405-07, Ingold) calibrated with equimolal buffers according to the National Institution of Standards and Technology (NIST) pH scale.
COS determination-Dissolved
COS was determined by helium stripping followed by gas Chromatographic separation and flame photometric detection. The analytical system has been described in detail previously (Uher 1994) and is briefly outlined in the following. Preceding analysis, the samples were held in volume-calibrated sampling flasks (30-350 ml) consisting of silanized borosilicate glass. Avoiding contact of the samples with the atmosphere, the content of the flasks was pushed into the stripping vessel by cryocleaned helium from the purge gas line. The cryocleaned purge gas entered the stripping vessel through a glass frit producing small bubbles. The COS-enriched helium stream (150 ml He min-I) then passed through a drying tube filled with granular calcium chloride (Sigma) and entered a spiralshaped cryo trap, that was loosely packed with silanized glass wool and immersed in liquid argon. At the end of the purging period (30 min) the trap was closed by means of two gas-tight Teflon valves and connected to the injection valve of the Chromatographic system. While the liquid argon was removed and the trap was gently heated to room temperature, the sample was transferred to a U-shaped cryofocusing trap (l-mm-id. glass tubing containing a small packing of glass wool) attached to the carrier gas line and also immersed in liquid argon. The sample was injected onto the Chromatographic column (1.8-m X 1.65-mm-i.d. Teflon, Carbopack B/1.5% XE 60/1.0% H,PO,; Supelco) by rapidly heating the cryofocusing trap with warm water. COS was baseline separated from other sulfur compounds and from CO, by a three-stage temperature program (1.5 min at 5O"C, 30°C min-l, 3 min at 85OC, 30°C min-l, 1.5 min at 125°C) and detected by a flame photometric sulfur detector (FPD). All internal glass surfaces were deactivated with dimethyldichlorosilane to minimize adsorption. All connections were made with Teflon tubing. The samples showed salinities in the range of 29-320/a* Gaseous standards were prepared by using a gravimetri-tally calibrated permeation device (Vici Metronics) with a loss rate of 197 + 1 ng COS min-'. The permeation device was kept in a thermostated permeation chamber, which was maintained at 23°C and flushed with synthetic air. The FPD was calibrated with gas-tight sample loops of different internal volumes to cover a range of 200-5,000 pg COS per sample loop at a chamber flow of 100 ml min-'. Blanks of the purge and trap system were evaluated with seawater samples that had been purged from COS in the stripping vessel prior to blank determination. Under field conditions, the system blank was determined at 60 pg COS with a SD of 2 14 pg COS. The detection limit of the method was 3 pmol liter-' for a 350-ml sample, based on 3 X SD for blank and sample. The overall precision was better than 10% based on the analysis of duplicate samples at ambient COS levels.
Sampling artifacts--The effect of particulate matter on the degassing procedure was investigated by measuring dissolved COS from filtered and unfiltered subsamples in parallel. By applying helium pressure (cl bar), seawater was pushed out of a gas-tight 5-liter glass bottle through a polycarbonate filter holder containing a glass-fiber filter (Whatman GF/F). A sampling flask (-300 ml) attached to the outlet of the filter holder was first flushed with 300 ml of filtered seawater and then filled. Immediately thereafter, an unfiltered subsample was taken in the same way, except that no filter was put into the filter housing. On an average, dissolved COS in the pressure-filtered subsamples was 6% lower compared to the unfiltered ones (n = 4). Because this difference was of the same order or less than the analytical precision of the method, we concluded that particulate matter does not interfere with the degassing procedure.
During tests with seawater supplied from pumping systems at the research platform "Nordsee" and the Laboratory of Biological Oceanography, Arcachon, France, considerable production of dissolved COS was observed in samples that were kept in the dark at room temperature. COS concentrations reached maxima of 1.5-4 times the initial concentration after -10 h. After having leveled off, the COS concentrations decreased, apparently because the production rate fell below the hydrolysis rate. A filtered sample (0.2~p,rn membrane filter) showed essentially the same behavior. Recently, a similar effect was observed by Weiss et al. (1995a) . This dark production might be related to dissolved compounds released from cells that were damaged by the pump. In contrast, no increase of dissolved COS was observed with bucket samples. Therefore, we suggest to use seawater sampled with buckets or water samplers, when recording time series of COS photoproduction.
COS hydrolysis--Unfiltered and filtered (Whatman GF/F) seawater from the offshore station was divided into five sets of subsamples. To exclude COS photoproduction, the sampling flasks were wrapped with aluminum foil. The flasks were kept at lO"C, 2O"C, and 28"C, respectively. Typically, four samples were analyzed within a period of about l-2 d. These periods were approximately two times the first-order half-life of COS at the respective temperatures. Parallel samples were used for the determination of pH and temperature.
Photoproduction rates-Irradiations were performed under sunlight on the roof of the BAH. The cylindrical, gastight sampling flasks used as irradiation vessels were made of borosilicate glass (Duran, Schott) that has negligible light absorption at wavelengths above 310 nm. With decreasing wavelengths, light transmission reduces to -50% at 295 nm. Based on spectral data of sea surface COS photoproduction rates from Weiss et al. (1995a) and <50% light absorption due to borosilicate glass between 295 nm and 310 nm, we calculated that the COS production rates from our sunlight irradiations were underestimated by at most 5%. Thus, we concluded that the use of borosilicate glass had no significant effect on the determination of the overall COS production rate. The filtered and unfiltered seawater samples were placed into square plastic bowls filled with seawater. Half of each cylindrical flask was immersed in the water to minimize temperature changes. Five to eight samples were analyzed within a 10-h irradiation period starting in the morning and ending at sunset. Dark controls, temperature, and pH were measured from parallel samples. The temperature variations during one run were usually within 22 K. Changes in pH were within kO.05. Adjacent to the samples, the solar UV light intensities were recorded with an Eppley TUVR radiometer (Eppley Laboratory). The wavelength range of the radiometer was 295-385 nm with a maximum response at -350 nm. UV light intensities at noon varied from 5 W m-* (overcast) to 15 W m-* (cloudless). Given the measured absorption coefficients of the seawater (Table 1 ) and the pathlength of the incident radiation (CO.1 m), light absorption within the samples was negligible.
Photoch!emical experiments were performed to investigate the influence of particulate matter and biological activity on the COS formation process (Fig. 1) . Seawater samples collected at both stations were divided into four sets of subsamples. First, filtered and unfiltered water was filled into sampling Iflasks and exposed to sunlight to follow the COS photoproduction in two parallel runs. In this way the COS production in the presence and absence of particulate matter was directly compared. Second, filtered (no phytoplankton) and unfiltered water (containing phytoplankton) was incubated at room temperature in the dark for about 24 h. At the end of the incubation period, the unfiltered water sample was also filtered to remove all the phytoplankton. Again, subsamples from both incubated water samples were exposed to sunlight in parallel. By comparing the two runs, we could test for possible changes in the COS productivity of the unfiltered incubated sample (containing phytoplankton during the incubation).
Another) experiment was performed to investigate the influence of dissolved oxygen on COS photoproduction. One filtered sample from the offshore station was divided into two subsets of samples. The first subset was purged with helium (1 liter min-' for 90 min) prior to irradiation to remove dissolved oxygen. The second subset was air saturated. Then, the COS photoproduction within the two samples was recorded in parallel.
Results
Kinetic model--We use a simple kinetic model modified from Andreae and Ferek (1992) to analyze our time series of COS photoproduction. This model is based on the idea that mainly photoproduction and subsequent hydrolysis are controlling the concentration of dissolved COS ([COS]) in seawater. It includes a zeroth-order photoproduction constant (JJ), solar UV light intensity (I), and a first-order hydrolysis rate constant (h). Because the concentration of dissolved COS and the solar UV light intensity were measured during the irradiations, the zeroth-order photoproduction constant, p, was the only unknown parameter:
For this study, we reinvestigated the COS hydrolysis rate in filtered and unfiltered North Sea water to test for possible effects of the sample composition on the hydrolysis rate constant. The hydrolysis rate in unfiltered seawater was only slightly reduced compared to filtered seawater (10% at 2O"C, 3% at 10°C). The rate constants from parallel runs with filtered and unfiltered seawater agreed within 10%. Therefore, all obtained rate constants were pooled to derive the following Arrhenius expression for the temperature dependence of the first-order decay constant of the overall reaction at pH 8.03 + 0.05: The differential equation was solved using a fourth-order polynomial fit to describe the time dependence of the light intensity. Then, the integrated rate law was used to determine COS photoproduction constants and initial concentrations by a nonlinear fit of the model to the measured concentrations of dissolved COS. h = A exp(-EJ?T), where activation energy E, = 6324 kJ mol-1 and the preexponential factor A = 3.1 kO.1 X lo6 s-l (R* = 0.987; n = 5).
The application of this kinetic model implies several as-
The resulting rate constant and standard deviation for the sumptions. The first assumption is that there are no sources COS hydrolysis in North Sea water at 20°C was 1.9320.19 and sinks other than COS photoproduction and hydrolysis.
X lops s-l. At the same temperature and pH, our data agree Second, the pseudo-zeroth-order COS production constant well with the rate constants obtained from Elliott et al. implies that the concentration of the precursors is constant (1989) (1.82t0.08 X lop5 s-l) and from an expression modwith time. Third, the COS hydrolysis rate constant must be ified from Radford-Knoery and Cutter (1994) ( 1.9 120.44 X known accurately for the type of water under study. Finally, 1O-5 s-l). To account for differences in seawater pH, we used the variations in the hydrolysis rate constant over the course of the irradiation experiment should be negligible. The first assumption is justified, based on the experimental observations made by several authors (Ferek and Andreae 1984; Andreae and Ferek 1992; Zepp and Andreae 1994) . Recently, Ulshijfer et al. (1996) observed a dark production of COS in the Mediterranean Sea. They found, however, that the contribution of this dark production was negligible in coastal waters. Additionally, our dark controls did not show any increase in COS concentration. Although used by others (Andreae and Ferek 1992; Ulshiifer et al. 1996) , the second assumption had not been investigated and is tied to the lack of knowledge about the nature and occurrence of COS precursors. This assumption, however, can be verified empirically by applying the kinetic model under well-controlled conditions, provided that the COS hydrolysis rate constant is known for North Sea water. To test for possible effects of North Sea water composition on the hydrolysis rate constant, we made the COS hydrolysis kinetics and the assumption of pseudo-zeroth-order behavior the subject of further investigations during this work. The last assumption was verified by comparing the COS photoproduction constants obtained by the integrated rate law and its differential form. The results were found to agree within +3% or better. Hence, the temperature and pH changes, as quantified in the experimental section, were considered to have negligible effect on the photoproduction constants.
Hydrolysis-The first-order rate constant h of the COS hydrolysis has been previously described as a function of temperature and pH (Elliott et al. 1989; Radford-Knoery and Cutter 1994) , with h being the sum of a pH-independent rate constant h, and a second-order rate constant h, times hydroxyl ion activity: h = h, + h,{OH-}. the following expression that is based on the original data from Radford-Knery and Cutter (1994) and the ionic product of seawater K,, on the NIST pH scale (Culberson and Pytkowicz 1973) :
where h, = 4.4.104 exp( -6,500/T) and h, = 2.7.10G exp( -3,000/T).
The first-order decay constants h calculated from this equation and from the Arrhenius expression obtained in this study agree within ? 3%. Our study thus did not reveal any effect of sample composition on COS hydrolysis.
Verification of the kinetic model-Two examples for time series of COS photoproduction obtained with inshore and offshore samples are displayed in Fig. 2 . In both cases the increase in COS concentration paralleled the increase in time-integrated UV light intensity (indicated by the dotted line). The COS concentrations accumulated during irradiations of inshore samples (700-800 pmol liter-'; Fig. 2A ) were about two times higher compared to offshore samples (300-400 pm01 liter-i ; Fig. 2B ). These characteristics were quite well described by the results obtained from fits of the Table 2 . COS photoproduction constants (p, fmol liter-' s-l W I m2) and fit statistics. The absolute error of the COS production constant stated here is 1 SD based on the nonlinear fit statistics. The relative error in COS concentration is the square root of the mean square error times 100% and divided by the arithmetic mean of the COS concentration. The number of COS determinations during the irradiation is given beside the corresponding coeflicient of determination (R*). kinetic mcdel to the observed time series of dissolved COS (solid lines; Fig. 2 ). The relative error in dissolved COS, based on the mean square errors of the fits and the arithmetic means of the COS concentrations, averaged to 11% ( Table  2 ). The relative error of the fitted production constants, based on the nonlinear fit statistics, averaged to 8% (1 X SD) for all runs. The coefficient of determination, as defined for linear regression, was also used as a qualitative indicator of the model's ability to describe the results from the irradiation experiments. The values found for R* typically fell in the range of 0.9-0.999, reflecting the close approximation of the measured COS concentrations by the model fit (Table 2) . Because the kinetic model presented here is able to describe time series of COS photoproduction within experimental uncertainity, the empirical approach of assuming a zeroth-order photoproduction constant (implying constant precursor concentration) appears to be justified.
Variability of COS photoproduction constants-The COS production constants fell in the range of 0.8-3.7 fmol liter ' s-l w-1 r-t? for the entire sample set (Table 2 ). To exclude the effects of particulate matter and dark incubation on COS production, we determined the variability of the photoproduction constants by considering the runs performed with filtered sea.water only. Means and standard deviations of the COS production constants were 2.8kO.4 fmol liter-l s I W-l m* for inshore samples (n = 4) and (1.3 +0.3) fmol liter ' s-l W-l rn? for offshore samples (n = 3). The relative SD within each sample set was only -12%, which compares well with the variabilities of the water mass characteristics itself (Table 1 ). This suggests that the COS productivity might be constant within oceanic regions of constant and well-defined water mass characteristics.
Injluence of particulate matter on COS production-The COS production constants from parallel runs with filtered and unfiltered samples are summarized in Fig. 3 . In all but one case, production constants in unfiltered water were higher, exceeding the values found for filtered samples by -17%. On the one hand, this tendency might be significant with respect to the indicated fit error that ranged from + 1 to + 13% for these runs (Table 2) . On the other hand, it is still comparable to the variability of the photoproduction constants at one individual sampling location (+ 12%). Although particulate matter seems to be involved in COS photoproduction, its contribution can be regarded to be of minor importance compared to the contribution of dissolved substances. These findings are in agreement with the results of Ferek and Andreae (1984) who found no difference between the COS photoproduction in filtered and unfiltered Delaware Bay water within the experimental uncertainity.
Influence of dark incubation on COS production-The DOM concentration in seawater may change because of the release of organic matter from plankton and its bacterial oxidation (Kirchman et al. 1991) . Thus, biological activity also may alter the pool of photoreactive DOM involved in COS formation. To examine the possible effect of biological activity on photoreactive DOM, we incubated both filtered and unfiltered sample subsets in the dark at room temperature for -24 h. We assumed that filtration removed all zooplankton and phytoplankton organisms and greatly reduced bacterial abundance. After the incubation period, the unfiltered incubated sample was filtered, too, and COS photoproduction rates were recorded on both subsets. Filtered samples that were incubated in the dark showed essentially no change in COS production constants (Table 2) . Likewise, there was no change in the COS productivity of the unfiltered inshore sample during the dark incubation. In contrast, the dark incubation of unfiltered offshore samples resulted in 40% higher photoproduction constants, which was significant with respect to the indicated fit errors (lo-18%; Fig. 4) . Unfortunately, we did not test for changes in absorbance or fluorescence properties of the samples during the dark incubation. However, the time scale for the formation of colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) from phytoplankton biomass is reported to be in the order of several months (Carder et al. 1989) . Given the high chlorophyll a levels observed at the offshore station (Table l) , we assume that the 40% increase in COS productivity observed in the darkincubated offshore samples might have been caused by the release of COS precursors from phytoplankton.
Injluence of dissolved oxygen on COS production-COS concentrations obtained from parallel sunlight irradiations with air-saturated and helium-purged seawater are shown in Fig. 5 Due to the degassing step prior to irradiation, the pH of the purged sample increased from 8.09 to 8.52 and the initial COS concentration decreased from 140 to 10 pmol liter-l. At the beginning of the irradiation, the helium-purged sample showed a steeper increase in COS concentration. This steeper increase can partly be attributed to the low hydrolysis rate at the low initial COS concentrations. The concentration difference between the air-saturated and heliumpurged samples decreased to -60 pmol liter-' in the course of the irradiation, although the high pH in the helium-purged sample resulted in a 1.5-fold higher hydrolysis rate compared to the air-saturated sample when comparable COS levels had been reached toward the end of the irradiation. After sunset-i.e. when the time-integrated UV light intensity had reached a constant level (Fig. 5, dotted line) -we observed a decrease in dissolved COS due to hydrolysis removal. From the model fit, we obtained a slightly higher photoproduction constant for the helium-purged sample (1.2&O. 1 fmol liter-' s-l W-l m2) compared to the air-saturated sample (0.850.1 fmol liter-' s-l W-l m2). The removal of dissolved oxygen from North Sea water, therefore, did not result in lower COS photoproduction. Likewise, no oxygen effect was found during a similar experiment with samples from the Arcachon Basin (44"40'N, 1"lO'W) at the French Atlantic coast (Uher 1994) . The independence of COS productivity on oxygen concentration suggests that reactive transients such as singlet oxygen ('0,) do not play a direct role in COS formation. These results corroborate a more detailed study of Zepp and Andreae (1994) who found the COS photoproduction in synthetic and Gulf of Mexico seawater to be insensitive to oxygen concentration. In contrast, Ferek and Andreae (1984) found that the COS formation from organosulfur compounds in distilled water is strongly oxygen dependent. Ferek and Andreae, however, used a pen ray mercury lamp. This light source produces UV radiation at wavelengths below 290 nm that are not included in the solar spectrum at the earth's surface. Under these conditions, COS may be formed via pathways that are different from those in natural waters (Zafiriou et al. 1984) .
Discussion
COS photoproduction constants and water mass characteristics-The results from this study show that particulate matter and dissolved oxygen concentration have little effect on COS formation. Only the dark incubation of unfiltered offshore samples resulted in a substantial increase in COS productivity. Excluding these samples, the results from all runs were pooled to obtain mean photoproduction constants and standard deviations for the two sampling stations (Table   3 ). The COS production constants averaged to 2.820.5 fmol liter-I s-l W-l m* at the inshore station and to 1.220.3 fmol liter-' s-l W-l m* at the offshore station. These COS productivities differed by a factor of 2, paralleling the differences in UV ab,sorbance and fluorescence intensity between the inshore and offshore waters. The COS production constants normalized to light absorption coefficient or fluorescence intensity, as listed in Table 3 , were essentially the same for both stations. Both UV absorbance at 350 nm and humiclike fluorescence are indicators of the chromophoric dissolved organic matter in seawater (Baker and Smith 1982; Chen and Bada 1992) . Thus, the above results suggest that COS photoproduction might be closely related to the CDOM concentration of seawater. In contrast, normalizing to Chl a concentration did not result in similar COS productivities. Therefore, COS photoproduction seems not to be related to the instantaneous phytoplankton biomass as indicated by the Chl a concentration.
Comparison of COS production rates with other workSea surface COS production rates were estimated by multiplying the photoproduction constants listed in Table 3 with the mean, daily insolation at Helgoland, April 1993, as determined with the TUVR radiometer. We obtained 0.84 nmol liter-' d-l and 0.38 nmol liter-1 d-l for the inshore and offshore stations, respectively. A summary of currently available sea surface COS production rates together with their respective CDOM absorption coefficients at 350 nm [a(350)] is listed in Table 4 . For better comparability, these production rates were normalized to the mean, daily UV radiation at 40"lat (lieifer 1988), corrected for cloud cover (Warren et al. 1988; :Zepp 1980) . Normalizing the COS productivities from this work resulted in sea surface production rates of 2.8 nmol liter-' d-l (Helgoland, inshore) and 1.2 nmol liter I d-I (Helgoland, offshore). The COS production rates from other work (Ulshofer et al. 1996; Weiss et al. 1995a; Zepp and Andre:ae 1994) span over two orders of magnitude with estuarine and some coastal waters being at the high end (10 nmol liter-l d I) and open ocean waters being at the low end of the range (CO.1 nmol liter-l d-l; Table 4 ). The results from this work compare well with the sea surface COS production ra.tes of coastal waters in the North Atlantic (2.5 nmol liter-l d-l) and the Baltic Sea (3.4 nmol liter-' d-'; Zepp and Andreae 1994).
COS photoproduction from dissolved organic matterThe COS productivities from Table 4 increase approximately linearly with increasing CDOM absorbance, although the slope appears to decline toward the highest absorbance values (Fig. 6) . For the whole range of absorption coefficients Table 3 . COS photoproduction constants @, fmol liter-' s -I W-l mz) and their relation to different water mass characteristics from Offshore (n = 9) 1.220.3
2.1LO.6 0.26+0.05 0.18LO.04 Table 4 . Sea surface COS production rates (nmol liter-' d -I) and CDOM absorption coefficients at 350 nm (a[350] , m-l) for various oceanic regions. The sea surface COS production rates were normalized to the mean, daily UV radiation at 40" lat (Leifer 1988) , corrected for cloud cover (Warren et al. 1988; Zepp 1980) . The experimentally determined COS production rates at the individual study areas are given in parentheses. The mean daily UV light intensity at Helgoland, April 1993, was 291 kJ m-2 d-l (Eppley UV light radiometer), which corresponds to a total daily irradiance of 9,600 kJ m 2 d-l. (Not available-na (Bricaud et al. 1981; Hojerslev 1982 (350)], which was used as an indicator of CDOM. The sea surface COS production rates were normalized to the mean daily UV radiation at 40"lat (Leifer 1988) , corrected for cloud cover (Warren et al. 1988; Zepp 1980) . The result of the linear regression of open ocean and coastal COS production rates against CDOM absorbance is indicated by the solid line. Data and references are listed in Table 4. the high sea surface COS concentrations found in coastal and shelf areas (Andreae and Ferek 1992; Mihalopoulos et al. 1992 ) may be explained by the high CDOM levels present in these waters.
Our results indicate that sea surface COS is primarily formed from dissolved substances, confirming previous work (Ferek and Andreae 1984) . The COS photoproduction constants appear to be fairly uniform for a given water type with its magnitude being a function of the CDOM concentration expressed in terms of UV absorbance and fluorescence intensity of the seawater. Photochemical studies with samples from the Gironde estuary (French Atlantic coast, 45"30'N, 1"O'W) showed decreasing COS production with increasing salinity (Uher 1994) . This is consistent with our results, given the fairly conservative mixing behavior of CDOM in estuaries (Blough et al. 1993; Laane and Kramer 1990; Nelson and Guarda 1995) . Generally, the COS formation process seems to be very similar to the photochemical formation of carbon monoxide (Valentine and Zepp 1993) and of low-molecular-weight carbonyl compounds (Kieber et al. 1990 ) from DOM. Photoproduction rates of these compounds were shown to be linearly dependent on the initial UV light absorbance, also suggesting a remarkably high similarity in the photochemical and optical properties of natural organic matter from a wide range of geographic regions. The similarity of CDOM from different sources has also been demonstrated in other studies (Bricaud et al. 198 1; Zepp et al. 1981; Blough et al. 1993; Hoge et al. 1993) . On this basis, we conclude that the COS photoproduction constants may be positively correlated with the UV absorbance and fluorescence intensity of CDOM.
The use of CDOM absorbance in predicting COS productivity for widely different oceanic regions may be restricted by variations in the wavelength dependence of COS photoproduction. In analogy to CDOM absorbance spectra in'the UV range (Bricaud et al. 1981; Green and Blough 1994; Zepp et al. 1981) , the wavelength dependence of COS photoproduction has been parameterized by an exponential form,
where +(A) is an apparent quantum yield (defined as photoproduction rate divided by rate of light absorption) at wavelength A, and A,, is a reference wavelength. The spectral slope parameters S, of COS quantum yield, as listed in Table  5 ( Weiss et al. 1995a; Zepp and Andreae 1994) , agree within experimental uncertainity for open ocean and near-coastal/ estuarine waters differing in CDOM absorbance by more than one order of magnitude (Table 4) . Given the similar wavelength dependence of COS photoproduction for widely different water masses, COS productivity may be predicted from CDOM absorbance at one single wavelength. The remarkably high degree of correlation between COS productivity and CDOM absorbance is surprising insofar as the photoproduction rates are expected to depend not only on photosensitizer levels but also on the concentration and reactivity of COS precursors (Zepp and Andreae 1994) . Given the sparse knowledge about nature and occurrence of dissolved organosulfur compounds and their role in COS formation, any discussion of sources and distribution of COS precursors must be speculative by nature. However, informed speculation might be important as a guide to future work. COS precursors such as sulfur-bearing amino acids may occur in both marine humic substances and phytoplankton-derived low-molecular-weight compounds. Based on the sulfur amino acid content of humic substances (l-2 nM mg-'; Malcolm 1990) and the global average DOM concentration of seawater (l-2 mg liter-'; Romankevich 1984), the COS precursor concentration in the humic substances fraction can be estimated to be a few nanomoles per liter. Likewise, a similar estimate, based on a few mole percent of sulfur-containing amino acids (Romankevich 1984; Tada and Maita 1993) in the low-molecular-weight fraction (Hubberten et al. 1994; Mopper and Lindroth 1982) , results in nanomolar levels of COS precursors. Given organosulfur levels exceeding dissolved COS concentrations (global average 32 pM; Andreae and Ferek 1992) by two orders of magnitude, the precursor concentrations in both the humic fraction and the low-molecular-weight fraction of DOM appear high enough to sustain COS production.
The observed linear relationship between COS photoproduction rates and CDOM absorbance may be explained by a covariation of CDOM optical properties and organosulfur concentration. Given the refractory nature of humic substances as opposed to the pronounced short-term variability of low-molecular-weight compounds (e.g. dissolved free amino acids), such a covariation would suggest that the COS precursors occur in the humic fraction rather than the lowmolecular-weight fraction of DOM. The speculation that the COS precursor pool occurs predominantly in the humic substances fraction is further supported by the similarity in the sulfur amino acid content of humic substances from different sources (Malcolm 1990) . However, the convex shape of the COS productivity/CDOM relationship at high light absorption coefficients indicates a decrease in the ratio of COS photoproduction rates to CDOM absorbance from open ocean and coastal waters toward estuarine environments (Fig. 6 ). This decrease might be related to differences in COS precursors from marine and terrestrial sources.
The 40% increase in COS productivity that was found in dark-incubated samples of high Chl a concentration may point to the release of COS precursors from phytoplankton, probably due to cell lysis or zooplankton grazing. Given a significant release of COS precursors on a time scale of about 1 d, as suggested by the 24-h incubation experiment, COS productivity should be expected to covary with the instantaneous Chl a concentration. The photoproduction constants from the nonincubated samples, however, did not reveal any relation to the Chl a concentration. The absence of any relation between photoproduction constants and Chl a concentration is consistent with our assumption that not chlorophyll concentration but UV light absorbance and fluorescence intensity of seawater are predictors of its COS productivity.
From a comparison of annually averaged primary production with sea surface COS concentrations, Andreae and Ferek (1992) concluded that measures of overall phytoplankton abundance, such as primary production or chlorophyll concentration, may be used to classify the ocean into biogeographic regions with characteristic sea surface COS concentrations. Andreae and Ferek used a classification according to primary production for an estimation of the global marine emissions of COS. Based on these ideas, Erickson and Eaton (1993) speculated that COS photoproduction may be linearly dependent on surface chlorophyll, as provided by satellite imagery. The results discussed in this work show no evidence for the assumption that COS photoproduction is related to sea surface chlorophyll. Nevertheless, our results do not necessarily contradict this hypothesis but may impose some limitations on it. In our work, we used the instantaneous Chl a concentration. Andreae and Ferek (1992) , however, used annual means of primary production. Although the instarnaneous chlorophyll concentration is not reflected in the COS production constants, COS photoproduction may well be correlated to the annual averages of surface chlorophyll and primary production because marine CDOM can be considered as a byproduct of primary productivity (Card-er et al. 1989) . Such correlations may be expected also for near-coastal regions, where both nutrient and CDOM concentrations were strongly influenced by terrestrial and river runoff. Insofar as CDOM is formed from phytoplankton biomass that is released during algal cell degradation and zooplankton grazing, trophic interactions may also have an influence on COS photoproduction rates and sea surface concentrations.
The relation between COS production constants on one hand and UV light absorbance as well as fluorescence intensity on the other hand may provide a more direct tool for extrapolating the currently available photoproduction rates to a global scale. In the near future, extensive data sets of DOM fluorescence may be provided by airborne measurements (Hoge et al. 1995a; Vodacek et al. 1995) . Because recent work indicates that the fluorescence per unit absorbance exhibits surprisingly little variation for diverse waters (Green and Blough 1994; Hoge et al. 1993) , the use of UV absorbance in extrapolating COS productivity might not be limited by the sparse knowledge about its spatial variability. Furthermore, progress was also achieved in retrieving CDOM absorption coefficients from satellite data (Hoge et al. 1995b ). Thus, our concept of scaling COS productivity to CDOM optical properties seems promising. With regard to the limited geographical coverage of currently available data, certainly additional studies in various oceanic regions are required to improve our knowledge on COS photoproduction rates and their relation to UV light absorbance and fluorescence emission of seawater. The quantification of this relation then may provide the basis for a reassessment of the global marine emissions of COS. Future research should focus on coastal regions and estuaries because the oceanic COS source is most sensitive to the variability of COS photoproduction in these areas.
